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Abstract
Background: percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) is a gold widespread minimally invasive technique
for the remedy of huge renal stones > 2 cm. Our intention is to review the versions among the Balloon and
Amplatz dilatation of percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) tract exploitation peri- and postoperative
variables and make clear which technique is e cient.
Methods: 600 sufferers who underwent PCNLs among (1-April 2012 and 20-September 2018) in our
Urology Center had been listed all through this retrospective look at, and divided into 2 groups: (group1)
balloon tract dilatation (300 sufferers) and (group2) Amplatz serial fascial (ASF) dilatation (300
sufferers). Therefore, the demographic and categorical statistics were compared between each team.
Statistical evaluation used: SPSS software version twenty-four, T-test.
Results: operative time (balloon vs. Amplatz group: (85 ± 32 vs. 86.5 ± 31) mins; P= zero.073),
preoperative Hematocrit value (41.5 ± 8.2 vs. 40.three ± 9.4; P= 0.088), postoperative Hematocrit cost
(36.1 ± 2.2 vs. 34.6 ± three.4; P= 0.023), blood transfusion levels (10.6% vs. 12.1%; P= 0.002), tract
dilatation trials (20.4% vs. 22.6%; P= 0.051), stone clearance price (78.three% vs. 77.8%; P= 0.083), and
therefore, the versions regarding the price have been higher slightly in balloon cluster while within the
opportunity variables had been statistically insigni cant besides blood transfusion rate and
postoperative hospital live.
Conclusion: The balloon dilatation is price effective than amplatz method in manner of postoperative
hospital live length and blood transfusion, whereas most of the other diverse factors like safety, operative
period, achievement rate, and stone clearance price; they gave comparable consequences.

Background
Management of urinary stones by using open surgical procedure has been replaced by minimally
invasive processes, like percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL), retrograde intrarenal surgical treatment
(RIRS), extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (ESWL), laparoscopy procedures, and aggregate of these
techniques 1. Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) has been notion-about as a ‘gold trendy’ minimally
invasive surgical modality for massive renal calculi > 2cm, lower calyceal stones sized ten to twenty
millimeter with unfavorable elements or refractory to shockwave therapy (ESWL) considering Fernstrom
and Johansson rst removed kidney stones thru a nephrostomy tract in 1976 2. There are (5) ranges of
this operation: (1)coming into to the collecting gadget and making an get entry to (guided by using
sonography or uoroscopy), (2)tract dilatation by means of 3 well-known strategies: semi-in exible
Amplatz dilatation, Alken kind metallic telescopic dilatation, and balloon dilatation, (3)placement of the
sheath, (4)disintegration of the stones, and (5)placement of the nephrostomy tube 3. With regards to
obtaining access to the collecting system by using radiology, there are two number one methods: the
triangulation technique (TT) and so the “eye of the needle” (EN) method 4. There are diverse warning
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signs for percutaneous nephrostomy apart from lithotripsy: 1- alleviation of urinary obstruction specially
as soon as rst-line endourological approaches failing, 2- urinary diversion for varies functions, and threefor diagnostic testing. Thus, it's essential to be conversant in most of the nephrostomy getting get
admission to and tract dilatation strategies to decrease the headaches, the operative time, and blood loss
of this minimally invasive system 5. In addition to the form of tract dilatation technique that we’ll talk for
the duration of this observe there, rectangular measures more than one risk elements account for the
complications drastically haemorrhage post PCNL: stone size, staghorn stone, operation time, and
diploma of hydronephrosis 6. Many studies created a contrast between completely different strategies of
tract dilatation in PCNL 7. A range of them showed the superiority of balloon dilatation technique over the
amplatz method in affected person outcomes 8. Whereas the style of the others demonstrates that the
amplatz methodology is safer and much less complex than metallic telescopic dilation PCNL 9. On the
alternative hand; several studies suggested the ascendency of amplatz PCNL over balloon PCNL 10. In
our retrospective take a look at, we tend to theorize that preoperative and postoperative effects of every
strategy (amplatz and balloon dilatation) square degree similar besides inside the price facet, that plenty
of in balloon technique.

Methods
This retrospective look at turned into nished within our urology institute and enclosed regarding (six
hundred) patients who underwent PCNLs via either one among the 2 strategies of tract dilatation
(Amplatz and balloon dilation) between (1-April 2012 and 20-September 2018) as an elective
management for removing huge renal calculi > 2cm, decrease group calyceal stones sized ten to twenty
millimeter with unfavorable elements or refractory to ESWL were de nitive treatment changed into the
case. The patients had been the applicants for either technique in line with the treating urologist and
interventional radiotherapist desire as each approach square degree picks of PCNL tract advent.
The inclusion criteria have been aged higher than the pediatric cohort, symptomatic renal stones without
or with hydronephrosis, large stones > 2cm, lower group stones sized ten to 20 millimeter with
unfavorable factors or refractory to ESWL, nonobstructed kidney without signs and symptoms of
infection and every body have been the candidates for either method. Whereas, the exclusion criteria were
pregnant, uncontrolled excessive blood pressure or coagulopathy, ureteric obstruction, single or
transplanted kidney, history of latest dialysis, urine bladder and renal tumors. Once getting the scienti c
facts of these sufferers, a revision of those documents had been fashioned looking at the history of the
past medical sicknesses, the chief complaints, the records of the offering illnesses, the bodily
examinations, and every one investigation became accomplished for those patients like (complete blood
count, kidney feature tests, electrolytes, urine evaluation, and cultures, radiology imagings along with
(simple stomach x-rays, renal sonography, and renal computed tomography)). Then our evaluation
assistant divided the patients into a pair of groups in keeping with the tract dilatation approach turned
into used as follows: organization one (300) patients who undergone PCNL through balloon tract
dilatation technique, institution two contains (300) sufferers who underwent amplatz dilation PCNL. The
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age bracket of all sufferers become went among (18 and 65 years), with a mean value of (forty three
years) and consequently, the same old deviation of (SD= 12.958). Therefore, the age teams have been
between (19 and 64 years) for group one, and among (18-65 years) for group two, whereas the mean fee,
and therefore, the standard deviation (SD) of the age teams had been (44.seventy ve years, SD= 11.95)
and (41.18 years, SD= 13.39) for the organization one, and group , respectively.
All patients got second or third-technology cephalosporin earlier than and in any case PCNLs until
nishing off a full direction for every antibiotic, in step with the patient clinical state of affairs and with
the adjustment of each antibiotic dose if there was bobbing up within the kidney characteristic tests. The
length of and everyone complication of the procedures that were done by using the 2 strategies were
recorded inside the consequences below, taking into the idea that the follow-up duration of the headaches
changed into beginning from throughout tract dilatation to three months. Operative time started out from
the cystoscopic examination up to the nephrostomy tube insertion with suturing to the skin. The
hospitalization period turned into from the operative-day until the discharging day. Blood chemistries and
urine subculture tests have been taken preoperatively. Patients, whose urine cultures were determined to
be positive, have been given appropriate antibiotics and underwent surgical procedures as soon as
terrible cultures were acquired. The full-size fall in Hematocrit levels have been estimated in the idea of
pre-, and postoperative hemoglobin values, and consequently, the full quantity of blood transfusion.
PCNL technique: after anesthesia, whereas, the affected person turned into positioned inside the supine
design, the set become changed to the lithotomy role, and thru a twenty-two F cystoscope; transurethral
cystoscopy was executed and an open-ended 6F ureteral tube turned into inserted as much as the kidney
that containing the stone. Then the patients were put within the prone role for the coming into the
intrarenal collecting machine under the uoroscopy steering. A radio-opaque contrast turned into given
thru a ureteral catheter for a retrograde pyelogram. Eighteen Gauge (G) percutaneous get admission to
needle changed into inserted into the pelvicalyceal system through the calyx from which the most of
stones may be extracted with the lowest bleeding risk. Once urine out ow turned into ascertained by
discharging from this needle, the guidewire was inserted in the needle until achieving the pelvicalyceal
gadget. After incising the pores and skin with a twenty G surgical knife, 6F, then ten F co-axial dilators
have been used to dilate the percutaneous nephrostomy tract over the guidewire. Over the guidewire,
Balloon dilator (UltraxxTM nephrostomy balloon catheter, Cook Group, USA) become advanced into the
focused calyx, then in ation of this balloon up to fteen kg/cm2 atmospheric strain was carried out
using the radio-opaque agent and with the assist of an in ator (Nephrostomy in ator device, Cook). After
these steps, a thirty F working sheath changed into advanced into the pelvicalyceal machine over the
balloon and then withdrawn of this balloon after de ation changed into befell. On the other side, the tract
dilation by Amplatz dilators changed into passed off by means of the following steps: over the guidewire,
the percutaneous tract turned into increased up to 20-eight F through these dilators, then the targeted
calyx and consequently the pelvicalyceal machine become entered with the aid of thirty F Amplatz sheath
(Amplatz renal dilator Set, Cook Group, USA) over those co-axial dilators.
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The stones disintegration and clearance: using a twenty-5 F nephroscope, targeted stones have been
disintegrated through pneumatic or ultrasonic lithotripter with the help of the forceps. After entire stone
clearance, simply one entry changed into executed. Throughout operation in the beginning chance, the
retrograde ureteral catheter turned into stored in, and the guidewire was withdrawn after insertion of a
Foley catheter size 16 F into the pelvis as a nephrotomy tube. After termination of the operation and
xation of the nephrostomy tube, compression and dressing of the operative site turned into carried out,
then repositioning the affected person to the supine set for transferring him to the restoration ward.
While in the ward, if hemorrhage turned into mentioned thru nephrostomy tube, then the tubes had been
clamped. If the coloration of the urine became clear, then the Foley catheter and retrograde angiocatheter
had been withdrawn within the future morning. On put up-procedural one and a couple of Days, the
selection of clamping and withdrawn of the nephrostomy tubes turned into taken if the patients have
been no longer febrile, no residual stones were seen, and they were now not having a distressing pain. A
retrograde nephrostogram became acquired if there's a suspicion of urinary leak or residual obstructive
ureteral stones. Then if loose passage of the radio-opaque comparison into the bladder changed into
ascertained, then nephrostomy tubes had been taken out. While if there's a suspicion of urine leak or
residual stones that handed and impacted inside the ureter during the postoperative duration, then
Double-J ureteral stents were deep-seated in these patients. The patients had been evaluated with renal
CT stone protocol at three months of the postoperative period. The operation turned into deemed to
achieve achievement if the stone-unfastened state changed into done or the nonobstructive,
symptomless, noninfectious, clinically insigni cant residual fragments (CIRFs) but four millimeters were
decided postoperatively inside the tract.
Most of the facts become presented within the fashion of tabulated comparative statistics, the numbers
and consequently, the odds had been generated from the categorical statistics with the aid of the usage
of SPSS software model (24), and consequently, the Comparison between this categorical data (N (%))
changed into achieved by means of T-test. P-value < 0.05 become idea of as statistically good sized.
Ethical committee approval become gained from our Royal Medical Services Ethical committee
institution for book of this take a look at.

Results
Regarding the age groups that we tend tore mentioned inside the strategies we calculated the chances
and SD and vicinity them in demographic characteristics desk (table 1), beside the range, and therefore,
the mean price of the stone size ± SD for all patients (1-6.7 cm, 3. fty three cm ± 1.63 cm, respectively)
and for each group (group1: 1.2- 6.7 cm, three.48 cm ± 1.6 cm, respectively), (institution 2: 1-6.three cm,
3.35 cm ± 1.57 cm, respectively).
We tend to observe there rectangular degree more than one variations among balloon (organization one)
and Amplatz tract (institution ) dilatation techniques of PCNLs according to: 1- operative time: mean price
± sd for institution 1 and organization 2 (85 ± 32 minutes vs. 86.5 ± 31 minutes, respectively; p= 0.073), 2Page 6/12

Hematocrit degree preoperative: mean price ± sd (41.5 ± 8.2 vs. 40.three ± 9.4, respectively; p= 0.088) and
post-operative (36.1 ± 2.2 vs. 34.6 ± 3.4, respectively; p= 0.023), three- blood transfusion rates for the
procedures had been carried out through each technique: mean price (10.6% vs. 12.1%, respectively; p=
0.002), 4- tract dilatation failure (which changed into dealt by using different further system for stone
elimination like ESWL, RIRS, laparoscopy, an opportunity preference or trial of tract dilatation, and even
open surgical procedure): mean value (20.4% vs. 22.6%, respectively; p= 0.051) or achievement charge:
mean cost (79.6% vs. 77.4%, respectively; p= 0.062), 5- stone clearance rate: mean cost (78.3% vs. 77.8%,
respectively; p= 0.083), 6- hospital stay for all sufferers with mean value ± popular deviation (3.forty three
± 1.76) and for group one (balloon technique) vs. organization (amplatz approach): (three.21 ± 2.94 vs.
2.72 ± 1.85, respectively; p= 0.027) and ultimately 7- the fee of every method (which was barely higher in
balloon method), (Table 2).
Table 1: Including the demographic characteristics of each team.
All patients

Group 1

Group 2

P value

Pts. Ages (mean ± SD) years

(43 ± 12.96)

(44.75 ± 11.95)

(41.18 ± 13.39)

0.054

Stone sizes (mean ± SD) cm

(3.53 ± 1.63)

(3.48 ± 1.6)

(3.35 ± 1.57)

0.097

P-value was estimated between group one and group two.

Table 2: comparisons between each group concerning the various variables.
The study variables

Group 1 (M* ± SD®)

Group 2 (M ± SD)

P value

Operative time (minutes)

(85 ± 32)

(86.5 ± 31)

0.073

Preoperative Hematocrit level (gr\dl)

(41.5 ± 8.2)

(40.3 ± 9.4)

0.088

Postoperative Hematocrit level (gr\dl)

(36.1 ± 2.2)

(34.6 ± 3.4)

0.023

Blood transfusion rates (%)

(10.6)

(12.1)

0.002

Tract dilatation success rate (%)

(79.6)

(77.4)

0.062

Tract dilatation failure (%)

(20.4)

(22.6)

0.051

Stone clearance rate (%)

(78.3)

(77.8)

0.083

Hospital stay (days)

(3.21 ± 2.94)

(2.72 ± 1.85)

0.027

The cost of the technique

Slightly higher

Slightly lower

M*= Mean. SD®= Standard Deviation
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Discussion
According to our ends up in this examine, we have a tendency to note that the balloon dilatation
technique for PCNL had an equivalent operative period time, a lower in the Hematocrit stage publish the
system, success, and failure charge of tract dilation beside the stone clearance fee in comparison to
amplatz method. Whereas the blood transfusion fee changed into lower in the balloon method
organization, the hospital stays, and consequently, the fee of the method became barely higher. No
versions have been observed regarding X-ray exposure between the 2 techniques on account that no
ultrasound guidance became used and each technique were depending on continuous radiology
exposure all through the dilatation of the PCNL tract. Also, tract dilatation by means of amplatz in our
analysis because of the retrospective observe aspect turned into completed by way of serial dilatation, no
longer via unmarried-shot dilatation method which provides shorter operative time and less radiation
exposure in keeping with maximum of the literature 11, 12, 13.
Some original research pronounced that the balloon approach isn't not so good as amplatz dilators
regarding the hardship price, however, a rise of stone clearance and reduce the blood loss square degree
dependent chie y on urologist expertise 14.
Ren Minghua said in an original article that the balloon method had a better tract get entry to ful llment
charge, shorter tract dilatation time, less blood loss, and decrease proportions of circulatory overload, and
postoperative fever 15.
On the opposite aspect, Hamid Pakmanesh et al. observed that bleeding and different headaches had
been comparable inside the balloon and amplatz teams, whereas operative time become longer within
the amplatz organization with a higher charge of short dilation. Concerning the approaching the decrease
organization calyces, the balloon technique become superior 16.
Concerning renal feature preservation inside the sufferers who underwent PCNL by different techniques
of tract dilatation consisting of balloon vs. Amplatz, all strategies had comparable effects, which became
documented by means of Ali Unsal and collages 17.
Davidoff R. Et al. Supported our consequences regarding lower transfusion fee within the balloon group
in comparison to the amplatz group inside the article entitled “In uence of approach of percutaneous
tract creation at the occurrence of renal hemorrhage” 18.
The fee of the balloon dilation group turned into more than an amplatz institution, that turned into
reported by using Burak Oczift and collages in a study became posted through the Turkish magazine of
urology 19.
Kidney hypermobility was problematic at some point of Amplatz dilatation that became more feepowerful than balloon approach, however, a comparable concerning effectivity, speed, and protection,
those outcomes had been stated in an article published on May 2008 by Journal of Endourology 20.
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Limitations of our have a look at: thanks to the retrospective side of the study, and negative
documentation gadget, we lack the calculated time for radiation exposure during the tactics that have an
effect at the evaluation facet of X-ray exposure among each technique.

Conclusion
The balloon tract dilation approach in PCNL has the bene t of decreased blood transfusion charge than
the amplatz method; however, it has a prolonged hospital stay and barely an additional charge than the
latter. Whereas the techniques have similar effectivity, rapidity, and protection in reference to the
achievement fee of tract dilation and stone clearance charge, operative time and postoperative trouble
fee. So, the use of each approach is really appropriate for PCNL tactics without regulations once they
may be available within the urology department consistent with the sufferers' suitable characteristics for
those strategies.

Abbreviations
PCNL: Percutaneous nephrolithotomy.
ESWL: extra corporeal shock wave lithotripsy.
SD: standard deviation
DJC: double J catheter.
(CIRFs): clinically insigni cant residual fragments.
(ASF): Amplatz serial fascial.
(TT) : triangulation technique
(EN): “eye of the needle”
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